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What Wood You Prefer?

I

t’s hard to credit it, but coopering – the making of wooden casks – is a dying trade, in
England at any rate. This came to light when Theakstons laid on a demonstration of the
craft at the Griffin at Shustoke. The demo was slickly done by Jonathan Manby, below,
who knocked up a nine gallon cask in about 40 minutes. The time-consuming bits – slow
steam shaping of the curved wooden staves – had been done in advance, but otherwise there
was plenty of hammering, drilling and wood shaving. It’s all very traditional, right down to
using reed fibres for sealing the base and lid joints. Admittedly he didn’t fill it with water to
check for leaks; there might have been a bit more remedial work then!
Jonathan graduated in 1999 after a four year
apprenticeship, but despite this being fourteen years ago, he’s still England’s youngest
cooper. And by our reckoning, there are only
three other coopers in the country: one each
at Wadworths, Marstons and Samuel Smiths.
Though fully qualified, Jonathan is ranked a
‘journeyman’ cooper, only rising to the rank
of ‘master’ cooper once he has successfully
trained his first apprentice – an unlikely scenario unless some new blood arrives quickly!
The demise in coopering is all too easy to
explain, with the dominance of metal and plastic casks. Samuel Smiths is the only brewery
which uses wooden casks for all real ale across its pub estate. Wadworths and Theakstons
do use them on a very limited basis, delivering them only to selected pubs close to the respective breweries. It’s very much about image, in the same way that shire horses give a
warmer glow than a diesel-belching lorry. At Marston’s meanwhile, the cooper’s role is
largely one of maintenance – the upkeep of the unique ‘Union’ fermentation system. There
are 260 oak Union casks at Burton, each one holding 140 gallons.
Does the use of wooden casks make a difference? Love it or loath it, Pedigree is certainly
unique, and it’s easy to convince yourself that Sam Smiths Old Brewery Bitter has an oaky
edge. Maybe a true test is to seek out Wadworths 6X from both wood and metal!
The coopering trade will never die out completely, as there is too much demand elsewhere,
particularly for Scotch whisky and US bourbon. But are its days numbered in England?
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Beer in a Bookshop?

M

aybe Borders bookshops wouldn’t have gone bust if they’d embraced this simple
concept – beer in the bookshop! I’ve drank beer in some strange places, but never in
a bookshop until now. Sadly, the reading material was beyond me, as the bookshop in question was in Prague. Knowing the Czech passion for beer – they are far and away the biggest
per-head consumers in the world, drinking about 80% more than the average Brit – then if
you’d see a boozer’s bookshop anywhere, it would be there.
The Řehoře Samsy is tucked away in an old-fashioned shopping arcade near Wenceslas
Square. Two beers on offer, from the respected Polička brewery – their unfiltered Otakar
11°, and the special Eliška 13°. The 11°
(about 4.5% ABV) is a richly malty lager,
very low in carbonation and far too easy to
drink. The 13° meanwhile is ruby dark and
juicily quaffable – roasty dry and gently
sweet at the same time. At 5.8% it’s akin to
a Czech version of Sarah Hughes Ruby.
So is book-reading on the up as a result of
this splendid initiative? Well, I saw innumerable glasses of high quality pivo going
across the bar, but I didn’t see a single book
being sold!

NEW:

ng
Changi
Guest
Ale

Real Ales
Wye Valley HPA
Holdens Golden Glow
Fullers London Pride
Marstons Pedigree
+ Changing Guest Ale
Opening times
4.00 - 11.00 Mon - Fri
12.00 - 11.30 Sat
12.00 - 10.30 Sun
Snack Menu
Always available
Large Beer Garden
Free Wi-Fi
Live Sports

Birmingham Road, Lichfield, Staffs, WS14 9BJ
Tel: 01543 256584

Hold Your Event/Party Here
Inside or Outdoors

Beer Snippets
Hot, sultry weather doesn’t do milk or beer any favours. July’s welcome burst of summer
certainly highlighted one or two pubs where the cask ale was being adversely affected. Our
experience was that this was exclusively in those pubs offering (arguably) too many cask
ales. The standard mantra is that you need to shift cask ale in around three days, and this
wisdom hits home in beer-turning weather! So it’s a plea to publicans: consider restricting
your range in spells of muggy weather if the throughput is not high enough. One poor pint
can undo the good work of nine excellent pints!
So now it’s official – the Government want us to “drink beer and smoke tabs” to quote the
health advice of Viz magazine. It was surely a magnificent own goal to indefinitely postpone plain-labelling packaging for cigarettes, in the same week as completely scrapping any
moves towards minimum alcohol pricing. Those fag’n’supermarket lobbyists sure know
how to tickle the Government’s tummy! But you never know, they might take it a lot further
as a possible vote-grabber: reintroduce smoking in pubs and further reduce beer duty!
The Good Beer Guide 2014 will be with us in September, and inevitably it will welcome a
new crop of entrants. The downside of course is that an equal number of pubs will have to
drop out, simply because numbers are fixed. We remind our readers that many pubs now
offer excellent real ale, and they can’t all go in the Guide! Inevitably the occasional publican feels slighted when they don’t get in – anguished cries of “why have you rejected me?”
– but we can’t square the circle of putting in every pub that we would like to!
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A Taste of the Past Concluded

I

n the April issue of Last Orders, we revealed our horde of ancient bottled beers that were
up for sampling, as pictured.
We were not impressed with the initial batch of
bottles we sampled. Admittedly we started off with
enthusiasm, which quickly waned after the first few
tastes. We decided to postpone the tasting to a later
date when we hoped to be feeling more adventurous
and our palates less delicate.
Not ones to give up, Nick and I decided to give the
old bottles another go. One Saturday morning we
got together in Nick’s kitchen (just as well as it
turned out) and opened the first bottle. This was an
Ind Coope & Allsopp Jubilee Ale. There emanated
from it an aroma of rum mixed with cider which was intriguing, but the taste was awful and
our mouths needed a swill out with water.
On to the second bottle, an Ind Coope Silver Jubilee Strong Ale. Not awful this time but still
a musty aroma and rough taste.
Number three was a Guinness Triple Stout. The smell of drains made it untouchable. Following was a Whitbread Silver Jubilee Ale. This had some woody aromas and tasted of
burnt chocolate and decay. It was decidedly not too good.
We were flagging, so what next? A Guinness
Silver Jubilee 1977. This smelt like Minworth
sewage treatment works on a warm day. We
gave up with the last bottle. Open–sniff–
grimace–sink, as had become our practice
with the other bottles.
So we have learnt a valuable lesson. Current
real ale in a bottle (RAIB) has a best before
 All types of work undertaken
date on each bottle and we would recommend
you check, but our philosophy now is to buy it  Repair and cover existing
and drink it as soon as possible.
seating or free-standing
Why does RAIB go off? Conjecture is that a
furniture
combination of oxygen, lactic acid and bacteria all play a part in a chemical process that  ew fixed seating to any size
changes the once-tasty liquid into an unpleasor design
ant assault on the taste buds. Time is the most
important factor. High gravity (say 12%)
 Domestic work welcomed
well-hopped beers have been found acceptable 20 years after bottling, but the strength
and hopping retard the decline in acceptable 30 Manor Park Rd, Castle Bromwich, B36 ODJ
taste. Light beers may only last 12 months
0121 747 8409
before binning should be considered.
www.ajcookandson.com
Geoff Cross
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The THREE Fazeley

TU)S

Newly refurbished
function room now
available for bookings

Under new ownership from Dec
2011, the Three Tuns offers a warm
welcome to all. We pride ourselves
on keeping exceptional real ales,
from the small micro brewer to the
nation’s favourites.

Entertainment every Friday night
Three Cask Ale pumps with
regularly rotating guest beers
Open all day from 12pm daily
Homemade Sunday Lunch
served 12pm to 4pm
Canalside location
Dog friendly
Car parking

Featuring our very own Fazeley
Flasher, brewed for us by
Ringwood Brewery, this
fantastic session beer has a good
malty feel with a dry tangy
finish and is regularly available.

32 Lichfield Street, Fazeley, Tamworth, Staffordshire. B78 3QN
(01827) 259938

Gill & Tony welcome you to

Cyclops? Bene!

The Drill Inn

M

ost ale drinkers will have at least a
passing familiarity with the Cyclops
beer description scheme, popularised by
Everards amongst others. To a degree it is
aimed at drinkers who are wary of trying a
beer before they have a good idea of what
it tastes like. So it focuses on the three key
sensory aspects – what does it look like,
smell like, and taste like – and also gives
marks out of five for the bitterness and
sweetness levels of the beer. According to
the UK website (www.cyclopsbeer.co.uk),
there are some 249 UK breweries using the
scheme, with Cyclops descriptions for
1534 beers.

Springlestyche Lane
Burntwood, WS7 9HD

01543 675799
www.drillinnburntwood.co.uk

Bar
Mon-Thu: 12-3, 6-11
Fri/Sat/Sun: 12-11

Food
Mon-Thu: 12-2, 6-9.30
Fri/Sat/Sun: 12-9.30

Tim and Sue
welcome you to ...

Main Road, Baxterley
Warwickshire CV9 2LE
www.roseinnbaxterley.com
01827 713939

Good Beer Guide regular with four Cask Marque accredited real ales
Menu featuring local produce and homemade favourites, vegetarian
specials, and Frank Parker’s finest Scotch beef
Sunday carvery 12 to 6pm
Function room for conferences, weddings and special occasions
Skittle alley

It was surprising however to see that the
scheme has taken off in Italy. The familiar
look of the Cyclops badge was spotted on a
glass in a bar in Rome, but written in
Johnny-foreigner-lingo! It really shouldn’t
be that much of a surprise, as Italy now has
a burgeoning craft beer scene, and wellmade beer is treated with the respect it deserves. Molto bene!

FOOD ...
Tue-Fri 12-3pm & 6-9pm
Saturday all day
Sunday 12-5pm

15 real ales
4 ciders/perries
Live Music Sat evening
and Sun afternoon
Last Orders Aug/Sept 2013
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Dogs welcome in the bar

Railway Ripoffs

O

ne of the pleasures of travelling by train in continental Europe – aside from the fact
that your destination will usually have some splendid beer to drink – is the aspect that
train transport is primarily about providing a service rather than providing profit to shareholders. And you’ll usually find that fare structures are transparent and honest, often based
on a certain cost per kilometre travelled.
In the UK, the fare systems are neither clear nor honest. Travelling say Atherstone to Burton upon Trent? On the surface of it the off-peak return fare is £14.50. But split your tickets
at the change point – Atherstone-Tamworth and Tamworth-Burton, and you’ll pay just
£3.80+£6.00=£9.80. Atherstone to Rugeley Town (via Rugeley Trent Valley) is a truly ludicrous £22.90, versus £5.70+£1.90=£7.60 as two tickets. A less dramatic example is Tamworth to Coventry: £11.80 as one ticket, £9.50 as two tickets split at Nuneaton. Only a
small difference, but why is it different at all? You will find many similar examples, and
can only conclude that the train companies are trying to screw you.
So, stick two fingers up to them by doing your research in advance. The obvious step is to
break your journey and see how the costs compare. This can be worth it even if your journey involves no change (e.g. Nuneaton to Cambridge is £53.20, or £23+£17=£40 splitting at
Stamford). If you’ve got an iPhone, there’s even an app called TicketySplit, though at present it only works for single tickets, not returns or advances.
Final point: make sure that the ticketing staff sell you the right ticket. While most staff are
excellent, a few are just hopeless and don’t care a toss whether you get the best deal.
Last Orders Aug/Sept 2013
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Tipple Tattle

WE ARE
IN THE
GOOD
BEER
GUIDE

NORTH WARWICKSHIRE
Young’s Hummingbird was a summer offering at Baxterley’s Rose. We couldn’t detect the
“hint of passion fruit” promised by the pump clip blurb, but it certainly had that New World
hoppiness which you associate with tropical fruit flavours.
On the hill in Baddesley Ensor, the Red Lion maintains up to three guest ales. A recent visit
saw Burton Bridge Stairway to Heaven, Church End Cuthberts and St Austell Gold Rush,
with Tollgate Red IPA to come. Tiger and Pedigree are the regulars.
The Black Horse in Atherstone is offering arguably the most interesting choices in town,
with recent offerings from the Gower, Portobello and Derby breweries. The regular Sharps
Cornish Coaster has gone down well in July’s hot spell, as has the excellent beer garden out
the back. Note however that commercial radio is sometimes piped into the garden – the idiotic jabbering may make you vote with your feet!
And meanwhile, real ale returns to the White Horse down the road! After more than six dry
months, ale is now available again in the form of Bass and Old Speckled Hen – both in decent nick on a recent visit. It’s a boisterous town pub, so you need to be tolerant of noisy
sing-alongs and loud yawping, but each to his own! There is a pleasant beer terrace at the
rear, but again the peace is sometimes spoilt by piped music. Grade II-listed, the place still
looks to be up for sale.
The Green Man at Middleton is one of those comfortable country pubs which achieves a
good balance between diners and drinkers: food-centred but still very welcoming to drinkers. Doom Bar and Butcombe Blonde were on during a recent visit.

The Gate Inn, Nether Whitacre,
Warwickshire, B46 2DS
01675 481292
Five regular ales plus changing guests
Caravans and campers welcome
Garden with children’s play area
Free Wi-Fi
Home-cooked food using local produce

Tuesday
Steak
Night

eals
Meal D o
om tw
fr
for £12

Welcome from Jean, Mark and all the staff

A warm welcome from
Tracey, James, and Staff
at the Horse & Jockey

Drinkers at the Crown in Nuneaton had it good in July, with all cask ales being sold for £2
a pint, and £1 for halves. Even outside such special offer months, ale is £2.25 a pint for
card-carrying CAMRA members, and £1.95 to all on Tuesdays. A recent offering of a 6.2%
Chinook IPA from Raw Brewing was reported to be excellent there.

Holdens Golden Glow,
Marstons Pedigree &
up to 6 guest ales

The JDW William White in Nuneaton has a new manager who is now matching the Felix
Holt’s deal: a 20p per pint discount for CAMRA members. So members now face a quandary: use your 50p vouchers or flash your card for 20p? It’s a tough decision. Both of these
JDWs featured an interesting brew for the 4th July: American Independence Pale Ale,
brewed at Adnams by staff from respected Californian brewery Firestone Walker.

Opening times: 12-11 Mon-Thu
12-12 Fri-Sat 12-10.30 Sun

The White Hart at Ridge Lane has been reopened for nine months now. Previously a failing and somewhat seedy pub, the new regime has certainly made a dramatic difference. The
place is clean and comfortable, there are plenty of food offerings and special nights, and the
ale offerings are good. Bass is regular, a changing guest (e.g. Old Hooky) features, and we
believe they will also be having a house beer from Ringwood.

Sandford Street, Lichfield
WS13 6QA
Tel. 01543 410033

Just down the road the Church End Brewery Tap has started opening on Wednesday evenings, from 6pm. It’s presently intended as a summertime-only measure, but it will presumably become permanent if trade persists.
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Mon-Sat 12-11
Sun 12-11

FOOD: Sat 12-9
Sun 12-7
Tue-Fri 12-2.30, 6-9

We mentioned last issue that Timothy Taylor Landlord is about as exotic as it gets at the
Queens Head at Newton Regis, but we’ve had reports of Purity Mad Goose there in excellent condition.
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Tipple Tattle cont.
STAFFORDSHIRE
Put a date in your diary for this year’s Tamworth Beer Festival – from Thursday 5th to
Saturday 7th September. See the advert on page 3 for more details. After last year’s uncomfortably soaring temperatures, we are making extra efforts to cool the interior of the building this year – which probably just means that September will prove to be the coldest on
record!
We are pleased to record that Phil Bennett of Beowulf Brewing Co celebrates his tenth year
at Chasewater Country Park in August, so congrats to him and our thanks for all the lovely
beers that’ve been made there! The business is actually 16 years old, as the brewery started
life in Yardley in 1997.
In addition to Pedigree and Shepherd Neame Spitfire, the Green Man at Clifton Campville
was recently selling Samuel Adams Blonde Ambition. This should sound odd given that
Sam Adams has its HQ in Boston, Massachusetts, and indeed it’s another one of the recent
spate of US-UK collaborative brews. It’s made by Shepherd Neame, and our taster gave it
high marks.
Great news for the Crown at Elford, which has
been awarded with our Staffordshire Pub of the
Year award for 2013! Pictured is branch member Ian Eason (left) presenting the award to
owner Chris Mayman. While tucked away in a
sleepy commuter village, the pub is thriving due
to its excellent community offerings – good ale,
good food, and now even a small shop adjacent
to the pub. The regular offerings of Bass and
Burton Bridge Sovereign Gold are joined by a
single varied guest.

Five Hand pulls, over 300 regularly changing beers per
year. Three ciders—scrumpy on hand pull
70+ malt whiskies, 24 fruit wines, bar billiards
Meals served in bar, lounge or Hayloft Restaurant
Dogs are welcome in the bar

Mon-Thu
2-11

Close to this “non-viable” pub, the White Lion at Harlaston is also doing well. A recent
visit saw Pedigree, and Hook Norton Cotswold Lion in good form.
The Globe at Wilnecote has long been recognised for abnormally good Pedigree, and we
can report that it is still exceptional, at £2.70 a pint.
Tamworth’s Rugby Club has a regular ale in the shape of Wells Bombardier, and a guest
12

Now open all day
every day, 12-12

Local

Against this background, we have to note that the future of the nearby Black Horse at Edingale hangs in the balance. The pub has been closed for many months, and is subject to a
planning application to turn it into a residential property. This is amazingly cynical as the
owner has already done significant unauthorised conversion work, trying to present the
change as a done deal. The planning application tried to stress the non-viability of the pub,
so just look at the Crown at Elford! The final planning meeting was due on the 24th of July,
so missing our print deadline, but we hope that Lichfield District Council will have had the
wisdom to see through the many flaws in the application. As a branch we met up with the
villagers trying to save the pub, and also made a detailed objection. We will of course let
you know what happened in the next issue.
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Fri
2-12

Sat

Overall Pub of
the Year 2007,
2009 & 2011

12-12

Sun
12-11

Up to seven diverse real ales
and a real cider
13-15 Lower Gungate, Tamworth, B79 7BA
01827 300910
Last Orders Aug/Sept 2013
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Tipple Tattle cont.
comes on on Thursday evenings for the weekend. Kite Bluestone Bitter and Hardy Hansons
LBH have featured recently. The club welcomes non-members; find it at the end of Solway
Close, B79 8ED. Hours are 7-11, 11-11 Sat & Sun.
It’s early days yet, but the Moat House in Tamworth may be shaping up as an ale destination. Recent offerings of Burton Bridge Golden Delicious and Bitter have been replenished
with Backyard stock. New tenant Jill Lakin wants to provide excellent quality ales once
more, and certainly such a nice building needs beer to match!
In Tamworth town centre, the Market Vaults has very quickly established itself, under the
management of Jane and Ash. A lot of hard work is now paying off as the rotation of Joules
and interesting guest ales increases to keep pace with demand! Note there is a loyalty
scheme for the Joules beers.
The first seasonal beer from Joules was recently being dispensed at Lichfield’s Duke of
York. Calcutta 1757, a 5% brew in the style of an India Pale Ale, proved to be very popular
with the ale drinkers. The regulars are Blonde, Pale and Slumbering Monk.
Meanwhile the Duke of Wellington on the Birmingham Road now has a fifth handpump
back in business. So far we’ve seen Doom Bar and Skinners Betty Stoggs.
The Earl of Lichfield, aka the Drum, on Conduit Street, has extended its food offerings. In
addition to home-cooked lunches, breakfasts are also available. As a result of its refurbishment, the whole of the back wall in the upper bar area now boasts a large greyscale mural
depicting Lichfield scenes.

Pedigree
and
London
Pride

THE BULL INN
Watling Street
Witherley, Atherstone
Warwickshire CV9 1RD
01827 712323
www.thebullinnwitherley.co.uk

plus a changing guest

A la carte Dining Room Menu

Bar Menu - Special offer menu

Booking recommended Thu to Sun

Mon to Fri 5pm-7pm, £5.75

Bed & Breakfast available in
en-suite rooms
Live Music - Join our group on Facebook to be kept informed

The Plough is a quaint village pub in idyllic Warwickshire
countryside. Built in the 1790’s, the pub is in keeping with the
style of the era and boasts both character and charm. With outside
areas to the front and rear you have the choice of sitting in or out.

Samuels on Market Street in Lichfield has reopened after a complete internal refurbishment. We’ll have to see if anything has changed on the ale front.
A new estate pub is being built on the
western side of Lichfield, near Limburg
Avenue. The Saxon Penny, right, is just a
building site at present, but is expected to
open in November. It will be a Marston’s
“pub restaurant” with table service, which
presumably means that the emphasis will
be on food rather than beer, but lets see. It
does at least promise a large beer garden

•

ALL Events Catered for Weddings, Christenings,
Funerals, Parties,
Function Room,
Marquees, Private
Meetings, Antique Fairs,
Club Meetings etc

Sunday Lunch served from noon to 8:30pm
Choice of 5 starters, 5 mains and 5 desserts
One, two or three courses
Childs Roast £4.50
Younger children’s Menu

We have a great menu full of delicious meals and snacks. You can
complement your meal with perhaps a traditional cask ale, a glass
of wine from our wine menu or something a little stronger from our
selection of spirits. Tea and coffee are also served.
We also have some great animals to the rear of the building,
keeping the younger (and older) members of the family
entertained.

♦ Four Cask Marque accredited real ales,

Thanks to contributors Dave P, Dave B, Eric R, Adam R, Geoff C, George G

Next Branch Meetings; please come along and say hello! 8pm start.

including an ever-changing guest

Shustoke has some great public footpaths that make their way
through the beautiful Warwickshire countryside. The Plough is an
excellent start and end point to your ramble.
A short stroll over the road brings you to Shustoke reservoir. You
can walk off your hearty meal with a stroll around the pool. A
variety of wildfowl can be seen along with many other fauna and
flora.

♦ Homemade food, fine wines

Mon 12th Aug, Sir Robert Peel, Lower Gungate, Tamworth, B79 7BA
Food Food Food Food Food Food

Mon 7th Oct, Bowling Green, Friary Road, Lichfield, WS13 6QJ
Mon 4th Nov, Market Vaults, 7 Market St, Tamworth, B79 7LU
Mon 2nd Dec, Market Tavern, Market St, Atherstone, CV9 1ET
Last Orders Aug/Sept 2013
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12 - 2, 6 - 9 Mon-Fri
12 - 3, 5 - 9 Sat
12 - 8
Sun

Debbie, Adam and the staff
welcome you to the Plough and
hope you enjoy your visit with us

The Green, Shustoke, B46 2AN
Last Orders Aug/Sept 2013
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Pleasures of Potsdam

W

ith cheap flights from Birmingham, Berlin has become an easy destination. And I
don’t mean, yuck, an Easy destination, I mean a Lufthansa destination, with return
flights from as low as £78. For this year’s trip, I tried the Museum Insel Welcome Card.
This gives you access to the five World Heritage institutions on Museum Island, plus free
travel across Berlin’s superb transport system. Three days costs €34, a real bargain.
As seasoned museum-goers will know, trudging around a museum can be amazingly tiring.
And what-do-you-know, really thirsty work too! So after getting your fill of classical antiquities and magnificent art, where to go? We’ve previously recommended Peter Sutcliffe’s
Around Berlin In 80 Beers, but this time let’s go a bit further afield. The beautiful city of
Potsdam is easily reached on the S-Bahn; home to palaces, sumptuous parks, and surrounded by picturesque lakes, it’s a tourist destination in its own right. But there are three
lovely brewpubs, all easily reached on public transport – let’s visit them!

16 Ales always on sale

There is a bus stop right outside Forsthaus
Templin, but as it’s only a minute’s walk
from the lake, you can also take a water taxi
to more fully appreciate Potsdam’s leafy
lakeside beauty. This place is the tap for the
Braumanufaktur beers, made inside. The
superb wooded location, pictured right,
means that alfresco drinking is the preferred
option. Inside is worth a look for the rustic
dining room and the brewery in the corner.
The Pils was slightly hazy and mildly sweet. It was okay for a hot day, but really needed
more hoppiness to live up to the style. The Potsdamer Stange was a lot more interesting,
murky gold in colour with a nice citric start and caramel finish. The seasonal special, Maibock, was relatively pale with a nice alcohol burn. I’d intended to finish off with the Lager,
but beat a hasty retreat when the beer garden peace was destroyed by the ‘entertainment’ –
an over-amplified guitar-twanging hippie!
Back in town, one route to the next venue involves a walk through the fabulous Sanssouci
Park, home of graceful fountains, marble statues and the elegant Sanssouci Palace. Not far
from the palace is the Hof Brauerei in the Krongut Bornstedt
manor house. The spacious beer hall is a vaulted undercroft,
with the brewery occupying pride of place behind the bar.
There’s also an extensive beer terrace in the courtyard.
The beers here are badged as Büffel or Buffalo brews, as pictured left. The Büffel Helles was a hazy yellow, with some of
the edgier flavours that you expect from unfiltered beers – a
citric sharpness vying with a meaty bitterness, and a sweet-sour
finish. The sort of beer you could drink all afternoon!
The Büffel Dunkel was impressive too, richly brown and incredibly murky – I’ve seen wallpaper paste with greater clarity!
But it delivered on the flavour – gorgeously chocolatey with a
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Pleasures of Potsdam cont.
tart edge, leading on to a dry quenching finish. Quite contradictory aspects, but they combined to form a very satisfying whole.
Here the special was also a Maibock. It was badged as 6.2% but was suspiciously refreshing
with little alcohol burn. Given its colour and chocolate edge, it tasted more like a blend of
the Helles and Dunkel! But this aside it was a pleasant one to finish off with.
Back in town you’re likely to stumble across
the grand Brandenburg Gate. I know what
you’re thinking, “that’s in Berlin!” This is the
slightly less grand version, as pictured right,
but as Potsdam is the state capital of Brandenburg, they should maybe be allowed the honour of having the definitive one! One of the
many other highlights of Potsdam is the Dutch
Quarter, a series of streets which are built in an
authentic Netherlands style, even down to the
bonds used in the brickwork. And better still,
there’s not a drop of Heineken in sight!
Getting to Potsdam’s final brewpub involves another promenade through a lovely park
(although again, you can also get there by bus or water taxi!) The Neuer Garten has lakeside
views, and is home to the Cecilienhof Palace, a lovely old Tudor-style building which
hosted the postwar meeting of Churchill, Stalin and Truman. Right at the northern end of
the park is the Meierei, a splendid castellated sandstone building (below right) which in its
former life was a water pumping station. Now, apart from quality brews, it offers possibly
one of the best beer gardens on the planet, with sweeping views over the Jungfernsee lake
(below left). This is the northernmost stop for the bright yellow water taxi.
Amongst the beers on offer was a Weisse, that sour Berlin classic which the local wusses
usually adulterate with red or green syrup. Take it without – not only will you perplex the
staff, you’ll also be rewarded with a tartly quenching drop! There was also a Weizen – a
typical banana/clove jobby – and a Schwarzbier whose
sweetness was offset by lots of roasty, malty flavours.
Eight out of ten for the beers, ten out of ten for the beer
garden views!
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Your friendly canalside pub, open all day
every day for food and drinks.
Full Menu 12-mid evening

Cosy traditional interior
Extensive gardens
Garden & canalside seating
Enclosed childrens play area
Marquee for special events & hire
Extensive menu & specials
Excellent accommodation

Four cask ales always available. Good Beer Guide 2012
Dog Lane, Bodymoor Heath, Sutton Coldfield B76 9JD
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Pubdoku

Y

ou saw it here first – Pubdoku! Is this the world’s first-ever version of Sudoku with
pub names? Well no, because we did it once before in issue 6, way back in 2006! But
it’s about time we came up with a fresh Pubdoku.
In an obsequious attempt to ingratiate ourselves with our advertisers, we’ve replaced those
boring digits one to nine with some of our sponsoring pubs. But don’t worry, it’s just as
addictively tedious as the real thing!
The usual rules apply – each pub must appear just once in each row, once in each column,
and once in each 3x3 square
Stuck and need some clues? Go along to one of the featured pubs and chat to one of the bar
staff. They almost certainly won’t be able to help, but you’ll soon feel better with a nice pint
in your mitt!
Difficulty: about 1½ pints

ROSE

WELLY

JOCKEY

PEEL JOCKEY

DRILL

VAULTS

GATE

DOG

BULL

WELLY

DOG

WELLY

DRILL

GATE

VAULTS

BULL

DRILL WELLY

GATE

PEEL

GATE

GATE

ROSE

DRILL
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Newsletter Information
Newsletter distribution:
Our newsletter is produced every two
months. Current distribution is 3,500 copies.

Editor contact:
Adam Randall
Tel:
01827 711528
07969 577 673
E-mail
LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
Web :
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

Next issue:
Issue 50 is due to be published on 1st October 2013. The copy deadline for inclusion is
20th September 2013.

Advertising rates, VAT exempt:
£40 per issue for a half page (approx. 13.3 x
9.5 cm) advert, £70 per full page. If you
would like to advertise, you can provide your
own copy, or we can provide a free design
service! Contact the editor.

Want to contribute?
Contributions are welcomed, pub news particularly. Please submit text and pictures to
the editor. We thank all contributors and
sponsors for their support.

Disclaimer: This newsletter, Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth CAMRA and CAMRA Ltd
accept no responsibility for errors or omissions that may occur within this publication.
The views expressed are those of the individual authors and not necessarily those of the
editor, Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth
Branch or CAMRA Ltd.

MARKET TAVER)
21 Market Street, Atherstone, CV9 1ET

Missing out?
Missing out on Last Orders? We
distribute the magazine widely
throughout the branch area, but if you
would like to sign up for email delivery
(PDF format, approx 2MB per issue) then
please email the editor:

6 hand pulls, featuring
Warwickshire Brewing Co beers,
and up to three rotating micro
guest ales.

LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
Note that current and back issues are also
available on the branch website:
www.LSTCamra.org.uk
We can arrange for paper copies to be
mailed if you provide the stamps. And if
you know of a branch pub which would
like to stock the newsletter, then please
let us know!
Last Orders Aug/Sept 2013
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The
Mancetter, Nr Atherstone, CV9 1NE
Tel (01827) 716166 Fax 713900
www.blueboarmancetter.co.uk

Local Festival Diary
Serving Victory ales as
brewed at the Lord Nelson,
Ansley, plus guest ales

Wednesday

is Cask Night:

Three pumps run
ning,
all at £2.20 pint
Choice of two restaurants with a
combined menu consisting of bar meals
and a la carte cuisine.
We offer high quality Bed & Breakfast at
competitive rates, suitable for business
people and families alike (two large
family rooms available)

Food specials:
Steak night, 8oz Frank
Mondays:
Parker rump, £5.99
Fish night, £6.25
Tuesdays:
Roast night, £4.95
Thursdays:

Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or discounted to CAMRA members. Why not join? See page 26.
1-3rd Aug, 6th Stafford Beer Festival
Blessed William Howard School, Rowley Avenue, ST17 9AB
80 ales plus ciders/perries. Thu 6-11, Fri 11.30-3 & 4-11, Sat 12-6.30 & 7-11.
8-10th Aug, 14th Worcester Beer Cider & Perry Festival
Worcester Racecourse, WR1 3EJ
200+ real ales, 100 ciders/perries. Thu 5-11, Fri & Sat 11-11
8-10th Aug, Marchington Melee 2 (in association with Dog & Partridge)
Marchington Village Hall, The Square, Marchington, Staffs, ST14 8LF
20+ beers, music Fri & Sat nights. Thu 6-10, Fri 5-12, Sat 3-12. Info 01283 820394
10-11th Aug, Drill Inn August Festival
Drill Inn, Springlestyche Lane, Burntwood, WS7 9HD
Around 15 real ales and 4 ciders/perries. Entertainment Sat eve & Sun afternoon.
16-18th Aug, 9th Lord Nelson Beer Festival
Lord Nelson, Birmingham Road, Ansley, CV10 9PQ. All weather event.
20 real ales and ciders. Open 12-late. Food & BBQ. Live bands Fri & Sat evenings.

Come to our ...

23-26th Aug, Blue Boar Beer, Lager & Cider Festival
Blue Boar, Mancetter, Atherstone, CV9 1NE. Noon onwards. See advert opposite.
30-31st Aug, 23rd Harbury Beer Festival
Village Hall, Harbury, Nr Leamington Spa, CV33 9JE
56+ beers plus ciders and perries. Fri 5.30-11.30, Sat 11.30-4, 6-11.30.

A selection of real ales, draught & bottled lagers from
around the world, and a range of traditional ciders.
Live entertainment from
a variety of performers Friday, Saturday and Sunday
evenings
48 & 765 buses stop
right outside!

B+B available
Full menu
available

31 Aug-1st Sept, Lichfield Food & Drink Festival, various venues
Includes Lichfield Guildhall, Bore Street, WS13 6LU, Sat 12-8, Sun 12-6.
5-7th Sept, 20th Tamworth Beer Festival
Assembly Rooms, Corporation Street, B79 7DN
90+ ales plus ciders, perries & bottled beers. Thu to Sat 11-11.
12-14th Sept, 6th Hinckley Beer Festival
The Atkins Building, Lower Bond Street, LE10 1QU
60+ mostly local ales, 25 ciders/perries & fruit wines. Thu 5-11, Fri & Sat 12-11.
27-28th Sept, Lichfield Guildhall Autumn Beer Fest
Lichfield Guildhall, Bore Street, WS13 6LU. 12-11 each day. 30+ ales plus ciders.
Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the event here free of charge.
Details to LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
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Friary Road, Lichfield, WS13 6QJ
01543 257344

Open every day 11-midnight
Food all day until 10pm

An Ember Inn with a difference!
20p/pint discount for CAMRA members

Up to 9 real ales - all with try-before-you-buy
Quarterly real ale brochure - nominate our future ale selections
Try our Real Ale Academy evenings:
♦ hosted by different brewery representatives
♦ six ales to sample and discuss
♦ complimentary cheese selection
♦ loyalty card scheme
♦ all this for just £5 per session
For more info send your name and phone number to:
bowlinggreenlichfield@emberinns.co.uk
Come in and meet our friendly team and
our general manager Mo, pictured left

Monday Cask Ale Club:
All real ales £2.49 a pint all day!
Daytime meal deals until 5pm
♦ Set menus - 2 courses £6.95
- 3 courses £8.95
♦ Two for £10 dishes

Thank you for reading Last Orders!
Next edition: 1st Oct 2013.
Previous editions available on the
website.
Contact us at
LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
or see
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

